Idioms Starting with the letter ‘G’
Circle the appropriate idioms.
1

Alan

out of pulling pranks on his classmates.

		A gets a kick

C gets off the hook

		B gets moving

D gets his money’s worth

2

Bill		 : I have some bad news. Our company lost the tender.

		Mike : Oh no! Our boss will be

.

		A getting the picture
		B getting the message
C gnashing his teeth
		D getting more brawns than brains
3

The young man is trying to

in the movie industry by being

an apprentice to the acclaimed producer.
		A gain a foothold
		B gild the lily
		C give a brief sketch
		D get-up-and-go
4

Mr Lee the security guard is an honest worker. It is impossible to

.

		A give chase
		B give ground
C gild the pill
D grease his palm
5

Mdm Howard : Do you like your university accommodation? How is your roommate?

		Student

: I really like my room. It is so spacious. My roommate and I are
. We share similar interests.

		A giving the cold shoulder
		B getting down to the brass tracks
		C grinning like a Cheshire cat
		D getting along like a house on fire
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6

Jane : Why are you so moody today? Did you

?

		A go against the grain
		B get up on the wrong side of the bed
C give someone a free hand
		D go down in history
7

Lynn : D
 o you really believe Keith’s story?

		Don : Well, let’s just

. He may be telling the truth because stranger things

have happened to him before.
		A go at it with hammer and tongs
		B go like a bomb
		C give him the benefit of the doubt
		D go according to plan
8

Mrs Davidson is very popular among the students. She always

to help them.

		A goes the extra mile
		B goes like hot cakes
C goes on the razzle
		D goes off at a tangent
9

“Do you want to

in my new car?” asked Dan.

		A go into hiding
		B go on the rampage
C go into details
		D go for a spin
10

“Do you want to

at the cafe after school?” asked Ryan.

		A gnash your teeth
		B go to the press
		C go through the motions
		D grab a bite

2 C
7 C

3 A
8 A

4 D
9 D

2

Answers:
1 A
6 B

5 D
10 D
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